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ABSTRACT
Accumulated herbage mass (AHM) availability is a determining criterion for efficient pasture
management and use. The Rising Plate Meter (RPM) is a tool for estimating this parameter; to do so,
equations need to be developed for the pasture conditions in which it will be used. The objective of
this study was to develop a calibration equation for the RPM to determine AHM in mixed pastures of
Lolium perenne L. and Cenchrus clandestinus. The experiment was carried out at the San Pedro farm
located in the municipality of Cota, Cundinamarca Department, Colombia. Sixteen experimental
paddocks were used, composed of 30% L. perenne and 70% C. clandestinus; 25 samples per paddock
were taken on a daily basis throughout the experimental period. A linear regression analysis was
performed for compressed height (CH) and AHM expressed in kg DM ha-1. The resulting equation
for the RPM calibration showed a high level of precision and indicated that AHM (kg ha-1) is highly
dependent on CH. Given the level of accuracy of the regression equation developed in this study
(R2 = 0.85), the RPM can be a useful tool for estimating AHM at a field level for mixed grasslands
composed of L. perenne and C. clandestinus.
Key words: Linear regression, accumulated herbage mass, compressed height, forage mass available.
RESUMEN
La acumulación de materia seca (AMS) disponible es un criterio determinante para el eficiente
uso y manejo de la pradera. El plato medidor de praderas (PMP) es una herramienta disponible
para estimar este parámetro; para esto, es necesario desarrollar ecuaciones para las condiciones de la
pradera donde será utilizado. El objetivo de este estudio fue desarrollar una ecuación de calibración
para determinar AMS en praderas mixtas compuestas por Lolium perenne L. y Cenchrus clandestinus
con el PMP. El experimento se realizó en la finca San Pedro ubicada en el municipio de Cota,
departamento de Cundinamarca, Colombia. Diez y seis potreros experimentales fueron usados,
compuestos de 30% L. perenne y 70% C. clandestinum, y 25 muestras fueron tomadas diariamente
durante el periodo experimental por cada potrero. Un análisis de regresión lineal fue corrido entre
altura comprimida (AC) y MSA expresada en kg MS ha-1. El resultado de la ecuación de calibración
para el PMP mostró que existe una gran dependencia de la MS disponible expresada en kg MS ha-1
in función de la AC con un alto nivel de precisión. Dado el nivel de exactitud de la ecuación de
regresión desarrollada en este estudio (R2 = 0,85), el PMP pude ser una herramienta útil para estimar
la MSA a nivel de campo para praderas mixtas compuestas por L. perenne y C. clandestinus.
Palabras clave: Regresión lineal, materia seca acumulada, altura comprimida, forraje disponible.
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INTRODUCTION
The use of grassland as a food resource is
governed by different utilization criteria in order
to determine the optimal time to start defoliation.
Some of these criteria are based on resting days,
grassland height, leaf area index, accumulated
herbage mass (AHM) expressed as available
dry matter (kg DM ha-1), number of leaves per
steam, among others (Solomon et al., 2017). The
grassland uses without a determined criterion
leads to mistakes in terms of animal response
and at the grassland level. When the grassland is
defoliated more frequently, forage production can
be affected, generating smaller plants with a low
photosynthetic capacity; on the other hand, when
the grassland is defoliated sporadically, there is a
vegetative material loss due to senescence at the
leaves (Balocchi et al., 2011; Calvache et al., 2020).
In Colombia, and in countries like Chile,
Argentina, New Zealand and Southern Australia,
milk production systems depend on pasture
as their forage base and must be precise in
their grazing schedules in order to optimize
forage production (Hemme et al., 2014). One
of the most important objectives in Colombian
milk production systems is to produce milk
efficiently by increasing output, reducing costs
and preserving compositional quality (Carallua
and Ortega, 2016). Thus, grazing plays an
important role given that is the most economical
food resource considering its production volume
(Keim et al., 2015). A good understanding of
the dynamic growth cycle, nutritional value
and AHM capacity of grasslands is essential
to manage them efficiently. In Colombia, these
values are calculated based on the number of days
between defoliations, but the climatic conditions
that influence plant growth and regrowth are not
considered (Sándor et al., 2018). When pastures
are not able to adequately recover from grazing,
quality and quantity of forage is reduced,
resulting in physical, technical and economic
difficulties in milk production systems.
In general, grassland growth is dynamic,
constant and irreversible (Herz et al., 2017),
making it a food that is constantly available if
environmental conditions arise. Loaiza et al. (2017)
stated that a success in defoliation frequency relies
on giving the prairie enough time to recover; this
implies that grazing criteria should be precise
enough as to allow the pasture to accumulate
enough reserve water-soluble carbohydrates in
order to be prepared for the next grazing and at
the same time meet the fundamental objective of
providing the greatest amount of nutrients to the
animal. There are different methods to estimate
the optimal defoliation frequency, which vary
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from calendar days up to satellite images
(Pullanagari et al., 2018), including the use of
thermal time (Calvache et al., 2020) and the rising
plate meter (RPM); some being more precise
than others. Regardless of the method used,
the estimation of dry matter availability must
be quick and reliable, since intensive grazing
management needs immediate information for
quick decision making. Accordingly, the RPM
is the most commonly used method in countries
like Chile and New Zealand (Beltran et al., 2019;
Piña et al., 2020).
Nevertheless, the use of this method requires a
previous calibration under the conditions where it
will be used, given that the standard equations of
this instrument were obtained in countries where
this technology was developed, which makes the
prediction of AHM in the Colombian production
systems inaccurate, since the pasture behavior
is directly related to the climatic, edaphic and
management conditions of the prairie (Ansquer
et al., 2009).
The objective of this study was to develop
the RPM calibration equation, which allows
Colombian producers who use mixed pastures
of L. perenne and C. clandestinus to quickly and
accurately predict the availability of dry matter
and thus schedule grazing.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental site
The experiment was carried out at the San
Pedro farm (4°48′34″ N; 74°06′09″ W), located
in the municipality of Cota, at 2548 m.a.s.l.
Climatic information including Koppen-Geiger
classification, mean annual temperature of 13°C
and accumulated annual precipitation of 900 mm,
with two cycles of rain (bimodal), concentrating
rainfall during the months of February to May,
and August to November. The experiment was
conducted between December of 2013 and
February of 2014, during the summer season.
The site was located on a flat topography with a
slope less than 2%. Soil properties measured at
the beginning of the experiment included a pH
of 5.3, and contained 0.78 g kg-1 of organic matter,
11.9 mg kg-1 of P-Olsen, and 4.3% aluminum
saturation.
Experimental and sampling design
The paddocks were composed of 30% ryegrass
(Lolium perenne L.) and 70% Kikuyo grass (Cenchrus
clandestinus Hochst. ex Chiov.), with two years of
establishment and destined to grazing Holstein
dairy cattle. Grazing is rotational in strips with
an occupation period of 3 to 5 days and a resting
period between 40 and 50 days depending on
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the dairy platform. The farm had an occupation
period for each paddock that varied from 3 to 5
days and a rest period from 40 to 50 days. During
sampling period, the occupation time was 3 days
and the resting period was 45 days.
Seven hectares destined for the dairy platform
and distributed in 16 paddocks were used.
Sampling started eight days after grazing, and all
the paddocks were then sampled on a daily basis
until the subsequent grazing period.
Data collection
A double sampling method was used,
which consisted of a 0.25 m2 frame that was
randomly launched and where the frame fell, the
compressed height (CH) measurement was made
with the Rising Plate Meter (One reading of an
electronic RPM is 36 cm diameter, 315 g plate
weight; FARMWORKS Ltd®., Feilding, New
Zealand), after that, with the traditional clipping
method the vegetative material corresponding to
the place where the measurement was made with
the RPM was clipped at ground level. The fresh
sample was weighed with a 0.1 g precision digital
scale. All samples were properly labeled with the
paddock number, day and the corresponding CH;
subsequently, they were refrigerated in a cooler
to keep them at a temperature of 3 to 4°C while
they were transferred to the Animal Nutrition
Laboratory of the Universidad de La Salle, to
determine dry matter content (AOAC, 2010).
In total, 1,650 samples corresponding to the 16
paddocks were taken during 33 days of sampling;
825 measurements corresponded to the RPM and
825 to the clipping method. The sampling started
when the pastures had 8 days of regrowth and it
continued every day until pastures had 40 days
of regrowth. The 8 day was the day 0 for the
sampling.
Statistical analysis
A linear regression analysis was used to
estimate the parameters of the model that relates
the CH versus accumulated herbage mass (AHM)
expressed in kg DM ha-1. The intercept and slope
were determined as the rate of change in terms
of kg DM ha-1 per cm of CH. The coefficient of
determination (R2) and root mean square error
(RMSE) were used as goodness of fit test.
The model used was the following:
[Equation 1] Simple linear regression model
Yt = β0 + β1 xi + εi

i = 1,2, ...., N

where:

Yt = dependent variable (AHM expressed like kg
DM ha-1);
β0 = the “constant” intercept;

Yt =  +   + ℰ

β1 = the slop
Yt =“parameters” of the independent
variable;
 = variables (CH expressed in cm);
xi = independent
εi = random experimental error

 =

Model validation
 =
Models were
validated according to accuracy,
which was
= average distance between each
ℰ the
point and the equivalent line as a measure in the
approximation of the average between observed
and predicted data.
[Equation 2]

Af = 10


∑  ∕


where Xp = value of the specific maximum
predictive AHM (oC-1), Xb = value of the maximum
specific observed AHM (oC-1), n = number of
observations, and Af = the accuracy value in the
prediction.
The dataset used for the validation of the
models was obtained from the samples collected
in the same experimental plots. This dataset was
used in the development of the models, so that
the models could be cross-validated by evaluating
the percent variation in the data that could be
explained by the model (Chuine et al., 1999; Fan
et al., 2018). The R2 and RMSE were developed
using the minimum squares (Karimi et al., 2018).
All data were analyzed using the adjusted model
PROC REG in SAS V9.0 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC,
USA).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Calibration equation
The regression analysis assumes a linear
model, which explains the dependence of AHM
on the CH, obtaining a prediction equation for
AHM in function of CH. Table 1 shows the results
obtained for the regression parameters by the
least squares method.
The following equation describes the relation
between the AHM (kg DM ha-1) and CH (cm).
[Equation 1.1] Y = 79.7 x + 319.7
So that, in mixed pastures composed of 30%
L. perenne and 70% C. clandestinus, the resulting
RPM calibration equation that estimate AHM
availability is expressed as follows:
[Equation 1.2]

kg DM ha-1 = 79.7 x (CH) + 319.7

CH = Compressed height (cm)
The simple linear regression is a model
that fit to predict the AHM in CH function. In
fact, this is the most commonly used model for
RPM calibration tests in different forage species
(Michell, 1982; Michell and Large, 1983; Van der
Colf, et al., 2013; Nakagami, 2016; Harmse et al.,
2019; Cho, et al., 2019; Rayburn, 2020). Dillard et

 = 1,2,
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Table 1. Regression parameters (intercept and slope), least squares and standard error developed for
the prediction equation of the rising plate meter.
Parameter
β0
β1

Least squares

Standard error

319.663
79.705

13.124
0.616

β0: intercept; β1: slope.

al. (2016) evaluated the performance of the RPM
in multispecies pastures composed of grasses,
legumes and weeds, and reported that even, when
equating the intercept to 0, the best prediction
equation is a linear regression. The value of the
slope reported for this experiment was 79.7, which
means that for each centimeter of CH that the
RPM measures the AHM is 79.7 kg ha-1. This slope
value is lower than those reported by Canseco et
al. (2007), at the FIA Project research developed
in Chile concerning to grazing management at
different seasons of the year, finding that for
Lolium perennial prairies in winter, spring, summer
and autumn, the slope values were 95, 100, 160 and
120, respectively. This shows that the rate of change
for each height centimeter of the RPM measures is
lower for mixed meadows composed of L. perenne
and C. clandestinum, which can be explained by the
fact that the RPM calibration is being carried out
for grasses with different growth habits (Gastal
and Lemaire, 2015; Escobar et al., 2020). Some
studies that calibrated the RPM calling it Disc
Pasture Meter (DPM) in highly fibrous grasslands
such as Stipagrostis amabilis found that the slope for
this type of species is approximately twice than the
used for L. perenne and mixed grasslands (Harmse,
et al., 2019). On the other hand, Nakagami, (2016)
reported slopes that vary between 10 and 20 kg
DM ha-1 depending on the species sampled.
The intercept reference reached 319.6, which
was lower than the values reported by Canseco
et al. (2007) for winter and spring (400), but
higher for the summer (250) and autumn (350).
This shows that in monophytic grasslands of
Lolium perenne, the height of post-grazing residue
varies throughout the year and adapts to the
grazing system. The equation generated by the
manufacturer of the RPM presents a slope of
158 and an intercept of 200, estimating a greater
amount of available DM ha-1 regarding to this
study. This could be due to the fact that New
Zealand established prairies have a higher stubble
density and are mostly monophytic, composed
of Lolium perenne, explaining why at the same
CH there is a greater DM availability per hectare.
However, the slope and intercept values reported
in the present study, as well as the references
used, agree with those reported by Moreno et al.
(2019), who assure that in Pennisetum clandestinum

Hochst.Ex Chiov grasslands the intercept is 2978.9
and the slope 249.52, which is excessively high for
this type of grassland.
The values obtained for both R2 and RMSE
(Table 2) indicate that there is a high degree
of association between the dependent and the
independent variable, which agrees with the range
of values that vary from 0.5 up to 0.8 for R2 reported
by Van der Colf et al. (2013), in their studies about
calibration of this type of methodologies in kikuyu
(Pennisetum clandestinum) over-sown with ryegrass
(Lolium spp.). Most of the studies that develop
calibration equations for this type of technology
report a R2 above 0.7, indicating that regardless of
the forage species, the RPM is a suitable technology
to be used in the field (Higgins et al., 2019).
The values of the regression equation
developed by Canseco et al. (2007) show DM
availabilities per hectare of 1200, 1400, 2000, 2400,
3000, 3600 and 4200, for CH of 8, 10, 16, 20, 26, 32
and 38, respectively, presenting a difference of
243, 283, 405, 486, 608, 730 and 852, with respect to
the equation obtained in the present study at the
same heights (Table 3). The difference between the
equations is reliable when linked to the type and
structure of the grasslands. In the present study,
there was a mixed grass with a lower density
and number of stubble per unit area compared
to a monophytic grasses composed only of
Lolium perenne. In addition, the management to
which the grasses are subjected affects its growth
habits (Parga, 2003). The difference in dry matter
availability per hectare in New Zealand regarding
to countries like Chile and Colombia is mainly due
to grazing management, species and fertilization
management, which leads to higher grass density,
resulting in a greater number of stubbles per
square meter (Poff et al., 2011).
The results obtained in the measurements with
the traditional field clipping presented a difference
Table 2. Test and accuracy parameters for the
regression model
Test
R
RMSE
2

Value
0.85
0.53

R2: coefficient of determination; RMSE: root
mean square error.
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in average of 25.64 kg DM ha-1, with respect to
those obtained by the RPM (Table 3). This is due to
the fact that the calibration equation for the RPM
accurately adjusts the cumulative DM values. A
similar trend was observed by Nakagami and Itano
(2014), and Rayburn (2020), indicating that there is
a strong relationship between the AHM estimated
with the RPM and the DM yield estimated by the
clipping technique. Estrada (2002), Bernal (2008)
and Vela and Roncancio (2009) reported that
values from 2400 and 2600 kg DM ha-1 with 35
days of regrowth, presented a difference of 67 kg
DM ha-1 with respect to those found in the present
study at 35 days but using the RPM.

Model validation
Regarding the analysis of studentized residuals
vs predicted values (Fig 1), it can be observed that
the assumptions of the linear regression model
are accepted because the cloud point does not
present a clear shape or a trend, showing that
the residuals are randomly distributed around a
zero value and the homoscedasticity assumptions
are accepted for the RPM calibration equation.
Besides, there is a close relationship between the
observed and predicted data, which demonstrates
the dependence of AHM in function of the CH
(Fig. 2).

Table 3. Accumulated herbage mass (kg DM ha-1) at different compressed heights measured with
two different methodologies.
Compressed height (cm)+

Rising plate meter*

Clipping

11
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11
8
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1050
odel validation
11
10
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12
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